Objectives. A large-scale survey of doses to patients undergoing the most frequent radiological examinations was carried out in health services in São Paulo
in diagnostic radiology is governed by principles of justification and optimization, including the consideration of diagnostic reference levels (DRLs). Therefore, a diagnostic radiological procedure is justified if the benefits to the individual patient from the medical diagnostic obtained with the radiological image balance the individual detriment the exposure may cause. Once a medical exposure has been justified, the principle of optimization is applied-that is, the radiological examination must be carried out with equipment and exposure parameters that ensure doses to patients as low as reasonably practicable, consistent with the intended diagnostic purpose (1) . For diagnostic medical exposures, this value is interpreted as being the lowest dose possible, which is consistent with the required image quality that is necessary for obtaining the desired diagnostic information.
From these principles, and considering that all medical exposures bring a potential health benefit to patients, dose limits for radiological examinations have not been established, in contrast to occupational and public exposure restrictions. Substituting for dose limits, DRLs are used in diagnostic radiology: dose levels in medical radiodiagnostic practices for typical examinations for groups of standard-sized patients or standard phantoms for broadly defined types of equipment. These levels are expected not to be exceeded for standard procedures when good and normal practice regarding diagnostic and technical performance is applied (2) . However, exceeding this level does not automatically mean an examination is inadequately performed, and meeting this level does not automatically equate with good practice, as the image quality may be poor. The goal is clearly to use DRLs to control the level of optimization of the procedures.
The United States (1988) and the United Kingdom (1992) were the first to adopt DRLs for patients' medical exposures (3) . After these national initiatives, international recommendations from societies for radiological protection were published. The International Commission on Radiological Protection (4) suggests the use of investigation levels for medical exposures as a starting point in the identification of incorrect practices. In addition, in Publication 73 (5), the Commission recommends that DRLs be used to optimize patient doses. They can serve as a quality assurance tool for diagnostic radiology, providing a trigger for local review, if consistently exceeded.
In Europe, dose values associated with DRLs were published in a set of three recommendations: European Guidelines on Quality Criteria for Diagnostic Radiographic Images in adult (6) and pediatric (7) patients and for computed tomography in adult patients (8) . These publications recommended using the third-quartile values (75th percentile) of the distribution of mean doses observed for a particular examination to establish national DRLs. The distribution of mean doses was obtained on large-scale surveys carried out in representative samples of health services distributed in some European countries.
In Brazil, DRLs in medical radiology were established by regulation of the Brazilian Ministry of Health in 1998, through Portaria number 453 (9) . Although not mentioned in the document, the national regulation adopts the same DRL values published by the International Atomic Energy Agency in Safety Series number 115 (10) . It is important to point out that reference levels must be established considering the national or regional reality and taking into account the equipment and human resources available.
Therefore, considering the need to establish DRLs based on national reality and also the lack of large-scale dose surveys in Brazil, this study provides a survey of entrance surface dose (ESD) values delivered to patients subjected to the most frequent radiological examinations: chest, skull, sinus, and spine (cervical, thoracic, and lumbar), carried out in a representative sample of clinics and hospitals in the most populous Brazilian state, São Paulo (39.2 million inhabitants in 2004, 22% of the country's population). DRLs are inferred from a distribution of mean ESD values to standard-sized patients for each type of radiograph considered. Furthermore, information about the health services (distribution of equipment and annual number of radiological examinations) and about the exposure parameters used in the examinations (tube potential in kilovolts (kV), exposure setting in milliampere-seconds (mAs), source-image distance) are also analyzed, allowing an overview of the medical exposures in Brazil, specifically in the state of São Paulo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Health services and postal dosimetric kit
Private and public hospitals and clinics in the state of São Paulo were randomly selected by a stratified sampling technique (11) from a national database supported by the Brazilian Ministry of Health (12) . The number of radiological examinations carried out annually in the cities of the state and the distribution of conventional x-ray equipment were used in the sampling process. Details about this information were previously published (13) . A total of 200 of the existing 1 440 health services were sampled.
Postal dosimetric kits to evaluate the quantity of ESD to patients subjected to the most frequent radiological examinations were sent to health services that agreed to cooperate. In the first postal delivery (D1), ESDs to patients subjected to chest exams (posteroanterior (PA), anteroposterior (AP), and lateral (LAT) projections) were evaluated (14) . After the kits were returned to the laboratory to register the supplied information and evaluate the doses, a second postal delivery (D2) was sent-this time for evaluation of ESDs to patients subjected to skull (PA, AP, and LAT projections); sinus (Waters and Caldwell projections); and cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine (PA, AP, and LAT projections) examinations.
The initial design of the kit was based on a protocol established by the National Radiological Protection Board (15), a product of the experience acquired from similar studies in the United Kingdom. Adjustments were made, considering national reality-that is, material and financial resources available, institutions and personnel involved, and sample size.
Each dosimetric kit comprises a number of thermoluminescence dosimeters (TLD-100), enough to evaluate doses to approximately 10 patients, detailed instructions, and a set of forms for recording patient, equipment, radiographic technique (exposure parameters), and health service data. Two nonirradiated TLDs were also included in the kit to evaluate the contribution of background radiation, to be subtracted from the results of the group. During the examination, the radiological technician attached one pair of packed TLDs directly to the patient's skin at a point close to the center of the incident x-ray beam and completed the forms with the requested data. Specific instructions pointed out that the dosimeters used in the examinations would be considered for evaluation of the doses only when the images showed the diagnostic information as required by the radiologist. All material was sent to the participant health services and returned to the laboratory for analysis by special postal delivery, prepaid by our laboratory. All information collected during the study about health services, examinations, and patients was stored on specific spreadsheets for analysis.
Dosimetry and classification of patients
The quantity measured in this survey was ESD: absorbed dose to soft tissue at the point of intersection of the beam axis with the patient surface (skin), including backscattered radiation. The system was calibrated with a group of TLDs irradi-ated to known doses in air, with x-rays (tube voltage of 100 kV, added filtration of 4 mmAl, equivalent energy of 38 kiloelectronvolts). The calibration was repeated for each batch of TLDs prepared for measurement. The calibration doses (from 0.2 to 2.0 milligrays (mGy)) were measured using a 6-cubic-centimeter ion chamber with a Radcal monitor (model 9015). The background radiation contribution was evaluated and subtracted from the calibration curve. The TLD reader used in the measurements of thermoluminescence intensity was developed in our laboratory. DRLs were determined through the 3rd quartile of the distribution of mean ESD values.
Mean ESD to patients in each room (or x-ray equipment) for each radiograph type was calculated from individual ESD values received by two selected groups of patients: one less than 15 years old (pediatric) and the other older than 15 years and weighing between 50 and 90 kilograms (kg) (standard-sized adult). The clear categorization of standard patients (pediatric and adult) is an important procedure to evaluate the DRLs, and, as no request was made to health service staff about the selection of patients by sex, age, weight, or height, it had to be done in the analysis process. This procedure allows for comparison between ESD values of different health services. In the case of pediatric patients, the physical characteristics change quickly with age, and patient subgroups are usually defined for evaluation of the pediatric DRLs. As this procedure would decrease even more the sample of ESDs to pediatric patients, the values associated with the 3rd quartile of the ESD distribution of the whole group (less than 15 years old) were considered an indication of the pediatric patient DRLs. In this way, we believe our results can contribute for a first analysis of this age group of patients in Brazil.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Equipment and examination surveys
In 2004, the health services localized in the state of São Paulo comprised a total of 243.9 pieces of diagnostic imaging equipment per million population. Among them, x-ray equipment used in conventional radiological examinations (chest, skull, spine) accounts for 35% (85.4 per million). In the case of x-ray equipment used for mammography, 30.7 pieces of equipment per million population are registered. As expected, a significant decrease in the amount of equipment is observed when technologically more sophisticated equipment is concerned: magnetic resonance (2.9 per million), gamma cameras (3.3 per million), and computed tomography (11.2 per million).
The annual number of radiological examinations per 1 000 population in São Paulo state-347.0-means that, on average, one in three inhabitants is subjected to a radiological examination at least once per year, considering only clinical procedures in outpatients carried out in the health services associated with the Brazilian Health Public System (Sistema Único de Saúde, SUS). Radiological examinations of the chest, head (skull and sinus), and spine show the largest annual frequencies: 110, 47, and 32 per 1 000 population (2004), respectively. The relative contribution of each type of examination to the total frequency is shown in Figure 1 . The choice of the radiological examinations to be included in the evaluation of ESDs was based on the frequencies shown there.
Chest, head (skull and sinus), and spine examinations make up more than half the annual amount of conventional radiological examinations carried out in São Paulo state. As x-ray examinations of the extremities (arm, hand, leg, etc.) have little importance from the point of view of radiation protection, considering the region of the body that is irradiated, they were not included in this survey, although they are performed very frequently.
Sample size of the health services
A sample of 200 health services facilities were invited to participate in this study; 50 of them agreed to participate and received the first postal delivery (D1) with dosimetric kits to evaluate ESDs in chest examinations. In the second postal delivery (D2), 38 of them remained in the study and participated in the evaluation of ESDs to skull, sinus, and spine examinations. Different categories of health services were included: 32 are private and 18 are public (federal, state, and municipal), with a variety of magnitudes and levels of health care (general and specialized hospitals, treatment centers, primary and specialist care, among others). The number of health services facilities participating in the study is probably an indication that there still is neither tradition nor appraisal in performing similar surveys in the country.
This hypothesis is corroborated by the first surveys conducted in the United Kingdom in the 1980s (16) , which reached a small sample with about 20 medical facilities. The first survey conducted in the European Union in 1987 and 1988 involved 24 radiology departments distributed in 10 European countries (6) . Despite the small number of participant health services, we believe this study can contribute to any future large-scale dose survey in the sense that it intends to demonstrate the importance of the process of evaluation of doses in diagnostic radiology.
Selection and analysis of data
A total of 83 rooms (or x-ray equipment) and 868 patients were included in this study, and a set of 1 415 values of ESD were measured.
A comparison of the relative age distribution of the population of São Paulo state (2004) with the patients included in this study, for each examination type, is shown in Figure 2 . In contrast to the whole population, the age distribution of patients subjected to chest and spine examinations peaked in the age range from 30 to 60 years. The age distribution of patients subjected to skull and sinus procedures is predominantly younger, less than 20 years old, more similar to the population distribution, but with a higher relative percentage in the younger age group. In the specific case of skull examinations, there are a significant number of examinations in the age group between 60 and 80 years. Concerning gender distribution, similar percentages of male and female patients are subjected to chest examinations, but there is a predominance of men subjected to skull and sinus examinations (53%) and of women subjected to spine examinations (57%). The number of rooms and health services participating in this study and the number of ESD values measured for different examinations and projections are shown in Table 1 . A set of 1 415 ESD values were measured, and among them the values corresponding to standard patients were selected for comparative analysis of the exposure parameters and determination of the DRLs: adult (1 074) and pediatric (194) . This selection led to a reduction of about 10% in the number of ESDs analyzed and about 24% when only standard adult patients are considered (patient weight between 50 and 90 kg and older than 15 years).
Analysis of the projections for each examination shows that the least frequent projection was the PA, except for chest examination. AP chest projections are most frequent when pediatric patients are considered. Lumbar spine is the most frequently examined spine region.
As this study was not directed at the pediatric patient group (less than 15 years old), the number of ESD values in this group is reduced, although the number of ESDs to chest and sinus examinations is still considerable. The analyses of this study are therefore concentrated in the most frequent examinations (and projections): chest (AP, PA, and LAT projections); skull (AP and LAT projections); sinus (Waters and Caldwell projections); and cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine (AP and LAT projections) only to adult patients. to the exposure parameters (kV, mAs, and source-image distance) are shown in Table 2 (adult patients) and (17) . On the other hand, the exposure settings (mAs) reported here are, in some cases, almost twice as large as the European ones. This fact may indicate that there are some technical limitations, such as low output of the x-ray tubes sampled in this study. In another survey conducted in many countries of the European Union (6), after publication of quality criteria for diagnostic radiology, tube potential (kV) values were significantly higher than the ones reported in this study. For PA and LAT chest examinations, approximately 85% of departments in the European trial indicated that they used tube potential above 100 kV, whereas in this study only 7% of all health services complied with that practice. With regard to lumbar spine examinations, the situation is not very different: values for AP/PA projections ranged from 70 to 90 kV in 70% of the examinations in the European trial, and in this study, 50% of AP lumbar spine examinations used a tube potential higher than 70 kV. Analyzing exposure parameters for pediatric patients was difficult, because the physical characteristics of the patients vary significantly, and age is not enough to characterize them. As a result, the technical parameters used in the examinations have no regularity, as shown in Table 3 . Two smaller-scale surveys of doses to pediatric patients (less than 15 years old) undergoing chest examinations (AP and PA projections) carried out in Brazil-in Pernambuco (18) and in Rio de Janeiro (19) states-obtained mean tube potential values between 65 and 75 kV and exposure settings between 2.5 and 15 mAs, both intervals much narrower than what we found. A dose survey of pediatric patients in countries of the European Union (7) showed that approximately 80% of chest examinations (AP and PA projections) in children with a mean age of 5 years used tube potentials more than 60 kV, whereas in this study the practice corresponds to 55% of the examinations.
Diagnostic reference levels
Entrance surface dose. Mean ESDs per room or x-ray equipment were calculated from individual ESDs measured to selected patients undergoing the examination considered. With this procedure, the final estimate of ESD for the examination considered is independent of the number of ESDs measured for each room. Descriptive statistics (mean, median, and third quartiles) of mean ESD per room for each examination are shown in Table 4 (adult) and Table 5 (pediatric). The ratio of maximum to minimum ESD values varies enormously, reaching 1:195 and 1:114 in sinus examinations of adult and pediatric patients, respectively. For PA chest examinations of pediatric and adult patients, there is a remarkable unexpected similarity between the mean ESD values (0.22 and 0.30 mGy, respectively).
Although the methodology used in previous national studies is not completely similar to the one used in this study, and large-scale dose surveys in Brazil are still not available, it is possible to compare our results with the ESD values published in the literature. Dose surveys conducted in two Brazilian cities (Curitiba (20) and São Paulo (21)) reported mean ESD values to adult patients undergoing chest examinations similar to the ones obtained here: 0.33 and 0.22 mGy (PA projection) and 1.01 and 0.98 mGy (LAT projection). Mean ESD values to pediatric patients were reported between 0.22 and 0.28 mGy, depending on the age, in chest examinations (AP and PA projections) carried out in the city of Recife (18) . Another study of doses to pediatric patients conducted in Rio de Janeiro (19) reported Freitas mean ESD values between 0.03 and 0.12 mGy for chest examinations (AP and PA projections), substantially lower than those observed in this study, probably because in that study only pediatric hospitals were considered. Besides chest examinations, we found no other ESD measured values to pediatric or adult patients in Brazil reported in the literature-only one paper has been published recently with ESD values for some pediatric examinations, calculated with a commercial software package (22) . The distribution of mean ESD values to pediatric and adult patients in the most frequent examinations and projections is shown in a box plot in Figure 3 . All the distributions show maximum values very distant from the mean values. In some examinations, fluoroscopy was used (instead of the diaphragm light field) to localize the region to be radiographed. This incorrect and unnecessary practice was also reported in the questionnaires by two radiological technicians, indicating that it is a routine practice. It is important to point out that a state regulation forbids the use of fluoroscopy in conventional x-ray examinations (23) . An analysis of ESD to individual patients shows values up to 5 times higher, when fluoroscopy was used, reaching 50 mGy in a LAT lumbar spine examination.
It was also possible to evaluate the correlation between the exposure parameters and individual ESDs in some examinations. The mean individual ESD and exposure setting (mAs) corresponding to each interval of tube potential (kV) were calculated (Table 6) , excluding examinations with informed use of fluoroscopy. The prevalent intervals of tube potential are not the ones that provide the lowest ESDs. In a comprehensive analysis, the increase of tube potential, followed by reduction of exposure setting, can be a very efficient means of reducing the ESD, in agreement with the results of the other studies (6, 21, (24) (25) (26) . Although this procedure could be important when the optimization principle is implemented, it must be utilized with careful criteria in the health services, as the diagnostic information contained in the radiological image might not be impaired with the reduction in doses. A study recently conducted in the United Kingdom shows that the isolated practice of raising the tube potential, without involvement of the technical and medical staff, can also lead to an increase in the doses to patients (27) .
Adult patients.
The ESD values in the third column of Table 7 . DRLs for both cervical spine and sinus examinations are not provided by any of the recommendations, except the North American one.
In general, the DRLs obtained in this survey are lower than those from both national regulations of the Brazilian Ministry of Health (9) and international recommendations, except for some North American values. However, the corresponding values from both Portaria number 453 and Safety Series number 115 are for conventional film-screen combination (relative speed 200). For highspeed film-screen combinations (400-600), the values should be reduced by a factor of 2 to 3. Therefore, the DRL values obtained in this survey may indicate that film-screen combinations with speeds higher than 200 are being used. The great majority of health services did not supply this information, although it was requested. With regard to the few services that supplied the information, the filmscreen combinations point to a nominal speed of 400 (27, 28) . If combinations with higher speeds are confirmed, the ESDs obtained here are above the recommended value, and a program to reduce ESDs in conventional radiological examinations in Brazil must be implemented, especially in São Paulo state. On the other hand, if a nominal speed of 200 is really being used, acceptance of more restricted DRLs in Brazil should be possi-
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Pediatric patients. The third quartile of the distribution of mean ESDs per room (third column in Table 5 ) corresponds to our suggestion of DRLs for pediatric patients subjected to chest or head examinations. As in Brazil, there is no recommendation for this group of patients; the outcomes provided in this survey, although for a small number of examinations and patients, are a consistent initiative in that direction. DRLs reported in international recommendations are derived from patients with a mean age of 5 years, with information that DRLs for patients with a mean age of 10 years are very similar. We consider that this assertion justifies the decision we made in considering the whole set of doses to patients under 15 years old as our pediatric sample. The analysis of DRLs for pediatric patients shows that, unlike adult patients, there is a big divergence of the DRL values found in this survey and the international ones (7), shown also in Table 5 (sixth column): they are up to twice as large as the international recommendations for chest examinations of children. This fact points out that practices need to be revised and that specific recommendations for this patient group, following other more specific surveys, should be provided. However, DRLs for patients undergoing skull examinations are similar to those published in international recommendations. This outcome may be Variation in size and patient doses is most noticeable among children and the use of a single reference size, as suggested by the European Commission (7) and used in this study, remains a practical problem in large-scale dose surveys in this patient group. Some surveys indicate correction factors for ESDs measured in pediatric patients as a means of determining the DRLs for different ages (31, 32) . A recent survey carried out in Finland (33) reported a method that takes into account patient size when setting pediatric DRLs for chest x-ray examinations. Pediatric DRLs for conventional chest examinations have been specified as a DRL curve by using both dose quantities for ESD and dose-area product as a function of patient projection thickness. This graphic method seems to be ideal for setting DRLs when a sufficient number of patient dose measurements are not easily available. Unfortunately, the patient projection thickness was not evaluated in this study and normally it is a difficult measurement in a large-scale dose survey.
Conclusions
The sampling of health services with statistical criteria (stratified sampling technique) made it possible to test a representative set of hospitals and clinics in São Paulo state for this study. Furthermore, the postal dosimetric kit, developed considering the national reality, allowed implementation of a large-scale survey of ESDs, which is a pioneer study in Brazil. Nonetheless, it remains necessary to make an effort to increase the involvement of the health services in this type of medical dosimetry survey.
Although the survey was concentrated in the state of São Paulo, both the diversity of the health services (public or private domain, size, levels of health care) and the systematic methodology for the ESD evaluation allow for the collected data to be extrapolated to the remainder of the country, as there is a lack of largescale dose surveys in Brazil.
The information collected on characteristics of patients undergoing conventional radiological examinations and exposure parameters (kV, mAs, and SID) used in the realization of these examinations has led to identification of the predominant age group for each type of examination. In addition, the behavior of individual ESDs under specific combinations of tube potential (kV) and exposure setting (mAs) was analyzed. With this in mind, the increase in tube potential, followed by a reduction of the exposure setting, can be a very efficient means of reducing the ESD. The large variation in ESD values indicates that much can be done to decrease patient doses by changing parameters (kV, mAs), without loss of image quality, pointing to the importance of quality control programs. It is important to guarantee that, in this process of dose optimization, the image quality be maintained or improved to prevent images of poor quality that do not provide diagnostic information. Although image quality was not directly evaluated in this study, all participant health services were requested to evaluate ESD exclusively associated with examinations that provide images with the clinical purposes required by the radiologist.
The ESD values associated with DRLs were determined in this study considering the national reality, unlike officially adopted values. DRLs obtained in this study for adult patients are, in general, lower than those from national regulations and international recommendations, but the speed film-screen combinations must be evaluated for better comparison. On the other hand, ESD values to pediatric patients subjected to chest examinations point out that practices in this patient group need to be revised. Specific ESD surveys and recommendations, comprising other examinations, must be carried out. Establishment of national reference doses for this group of patients could be an important way to show special concern for their protection.
